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StJohn^N.B,
a laxative—Lut you cannot be too |g 
careful what you give theChildren Often Need Harsh i *y

purgatives injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant in

lie B

ing boats were already entered with the 
secretary of the W. .0. A. Sailing Commit
tee:—Itona, John Frodsham; Wabeno, 
Will McDonald; ànd Chinook, Church 
Bros. They will start at 3.15 p. m. The 

will be Belyea’a T’oint to Car
ter’s Point, to • Westfield wharf and re
turn to Bel yea’s Point; or reversed.

In the 1908 race for this trophy, the 
Chinook finished first with the Mona sec
ond, and in last year's race the boats fin
ished in the following order:—Chinook 
first, Wabeno, second, and Mona third, 
but the first two named were afterwards 
disqualified by the judge and 
awarded to the Mona, giving the Mona 
first and a second as against the Chin
ook’s one first.

JSt. John Boat Club Races.
The sailing committee qf The St. John 

Boat Club met" last night with Commodore j 
Gerow in the chair and completed arrange
ments for the races tomorrow after- 

The first will be at 2 o’clock for

1 White Sox Valued at $1981 By*ComisEey!I
I Chicago, Aug. 24—Ball players under 

the present system of organized baseball 
rightfully be classed as “merchandise.’’ 

Under this ruling the board of-review has 
decided that the Chicago American lea
gue team is worth $1,981 and the Chicago 
Nationals were estimated at a trifle less 
than #1500.

Charles A. Comiskey, owner, of the Am
ericans, filed a personalty schedule with 
assessors this year declaring that the Am
erican team was worth. $2547. He item
ized it as follows: $1981 Merchandise, $105 
furniture and $461 that he figured 
coming to him from various persons. Both 
assessments ’ Were , confirmed by the board 
of review.

IStdoe*hc worli iwcls 
( f^Rrey taste 
v^eparations. 
Vtll mall them. 20
. Montreal.

effectively without lrrl 
nr causing any discomfort. The children lil^B* 

like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU- 
2sc# a box# If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and

National Drug and Chemical Company of Cnnndn, Limited»_____

can

The Free Amusements
INCLUDED IN GENERAL 25c. ADMISSION

course

1
AMUSEMENTS

race was 
one :was

Til “A Cowboy’s Good Deed”
} i I i it'

Woodstock Defeats Fredericton
Woodstock had an easy thing with Fred

ericton on the latter’s diamond yesterday, 
winding 13 to 2. Peasley held Frederic
ton to four, hits in five innings, and Iott 
who finished -the game allowed only two 
hits. Brogan started in the box for the 
home team, but was replaced by. Boone. 
Bell and Lynch, of St. John, also Tommy 
Howe and the two Finnimores figured oil 
the Fredericton team. Harrington of St. 
Peters will pitch for Fredericton in today s 
game.

Industrial Fit**»Comedy Travel Film
“VACATION IN HAVANA’

» BUMPTIOUS PAPERS THE PARLOR!” 

DeWITT CAIRNS in Songs |

“THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY” Twice in Toronto.

A great feature.

From St. Johns, 
Quebec.

Native soldiery. 

Best in Canada.

Sept. 12, 13, 14. f*
Dashing horsemen.

VERY ; 
FUNNY

noon.
35-foot boats, the prize bhin* the Mooney 
cup. The boat« entered are Freama, Ski- 
doo, and Curt L The second race wilV 
be for 25 foot moats, at £20. The entries;

Phyllis, Royal, Only> Sagwa, Pioneer, j 
Miamus; Byron C., Speck and Guy D. j 
The race for speed boats will be at 4 
o’clock. The entries are Essex, Phoenix, 
Grayling and Wawahtaysee. The officers 
of the day will be Mayor Frink, Aid. Bax
ter, and Aid Sproul, judges : William Arm
strong, D. Magee and William Giggey 
timers. After the races the cruise will 
«tart for Belyea’s Point where thefe will 
be illuipinatione on Saturday night: Sun-, 
day the boats will go farther up river re
turning on Sunday night.

Brilliant uniforms.
BIG ORCHESTRA! Thrilling feats. 

Amazing evolutionsare

“CINDERS”SADIE CALHOUN ”
STOCK CO.

tPRETTY
PLAY Umpires Fined 

New York, A^g. 25—President -Lynch 
of the National league announced tonight 
that umpires-Klein and Kane who 
to have refereed the New York-Chicago 
game, \n Chicago today had been fined $25. 
Although assigned to the pontest the ar
bitrators went to Pittsburg and it was 
neceaaary to press two players into* ser
vice as umpires at Chicago.

Wed. at 6.30.Surdose sal. Night t0.30—Re:ope«i were I '

K.'. -»

' pleased everybody

Allen 
and

rSyRIb 'fvvOjSmAllen( Funny l 
\ Dancers )

fv
Ijand . 

Hughe»
The TurfNational -League.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburg, 4. 
(Twelve innings). - • , . ’

At Chicago-New York, 1; Chicago, 6. 
At Cinpinnati—Philadelphia, 7; Cincin

nati, 2.

;

Bahgcrr Races.
The Eastern Maine State Fair at Bangor 

attended -by 5000 people yesterday. In 
the horse races Prince Alfondly won the 
2.20 trot, Maud S., the 2.30. and Direct 
Braden took the 2.32 and 2.24.

The Delorimer Park Races. 
Montreal, Aug. 25—The winners at the 

Montreal Driving Park races today were: 
Alta McDonald, Eben Garner, Maurice: 
Reed, Copper Princess, Lady Gril ton, Oc-1 
cidental and Dr. Young;

Three first choices, two second choices j 
and two outsiders scored. Jockey Knight i 
was the hero of the day, having piloted j 
three winners. The four riders set down | 
by Judge Lyles yesterday are suspended ; 
indefinitely. l. .1,, |

The Ring i
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An Act that Siartlert the World.
McDonald & Co. ‘B.SîS«
Electrical Sensation

was ■ngv|Ln^UhU0,ANZINK A,
Merry VVldow 
Dancing Dogs

TAmerican League.
- At -Philadelphia—St. Louis, 0; Phila
delphia, 6.

At Boat»»—Cleveland, 4-Boston, 7.
At Washington—üetroit, 3; Washington, 

2. (Eleven innings)-. . „ , „
At New York—Chicago, 4; New York, 8.
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See the Dogs In Latest Dancing. -A'

A SURE HIT.
PICTURES ALWAVS.-ag- A-r 1-1 EST OF mw-

Bn y§i ■ fjiEastern league.
At Montreal—Newark, 5; Montreal, 2. 
At Rochester—Providence, 0; Rochester,

At Buffalo—Baltimore, 1; Buffalo, 2.

Tennis
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MR. HAWK’S 
REVENGE. - ? ->i j ., IX.HI ■ »Western 

Dramatic Hit. IDEALSuHi^er I 2N,FXevtur8irn_3
THETURj^OFjnH^BAtANCt^

' COWBOY LAUGH SUCCESS
AH SING AND THE GREASERS.

Watch for “A CHEVcMME 'BgAVE^Camlnlja™

Lamed Still Champion.
- Newport, R. I., Aug. 25—The veteran 

east successfully defended itsself against 
the young and aggressive west ‘at lawn ten
nis today, when the five times champion 
William A. Lamed, of Summit (N. J.), 
defeated Thos. C. Bundy, of Los Angeles, 
(Cal.), in the challenge match which ran 
through five egdting sets with scores of 
6—2, 5—7, 6—9, 6—8, 6—1.
Athletic

EABouts at -Sydney.
Bill McKinnon had the best of Andrew 

Morris in a fast six round bout at Syd
ney last night. The men were to have 
gone ten rounds but< owing to the sip all 
sized "house they would not go the fujl 
distance. Joe Walcbtt challenged any wel
terweight in the world. He will box Good- 

of -New York in Sydney next week.

1 4I®MR. SHERMAN
Sings Madame Balle Yeaton Renfrew^ famous Boetonia Orchestra of 25 players will discourse popular and classical 

programmes afternoon and evening in the Main IndustrialSuildyig. A special reservation of 300 elevated seate hss 
been made this year to insure the enjoyment of these delightful musicales.

•■You Look 
Good to Me”
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Cricket j

Arrangements are being, made by local | 
cricketers to bring the Halifax Wànder- 
ers here for some games. An endeavor 
will also be made to have the Montreal 
team here in exhibition week.

- •-
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Star--c=me0d^»m,“ Sudden Help ! ” :

The Firemen’s Sports. "
Truro, Aug. 25—The final sports of the 

firemen’s tournament were finished today.
Charlottetown department captured the 

one-mile relay race in 3.45.
The final of the hundred yards run was 

i exciting, and out of the forty entnea 
i Stanley and Hopper, of Prince Edward Isl

and ; Learment, .of Tnjror and McKenzie, 
of Sydney, qualified, the first three fin
ishing in that order in 15 4-5 over a /slow 
track. w

Sydney won the duty race, and McGuire, 
of Halifax, romped to the tape alt easy 
winner in the veterans fifty yards event.

This afternoon the preliminary ball 
games tor the championship of Nova Scotia, 
were played. The first two teams were 
Yarmouth and Parrsboro. It meant thir
teen innings to a win for the Yarmouth 

i team, by the score of 2 to 1.
Truro trimtoed Port Hood in a nine in

ning rally overcoming the Cape 
boys’ lead of 3 to 1, and winning out 4 
to 3.

J
"A TtôP THROUGH CHINA” | “THE LITTLE DRUMMER”

fSLSST “ Ik Wildest of Romances
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■ ■ PURE GOLD ’ ’—Kalem Western Drama 
“A CHANGE OF HEARTS”—Comedy Drama
* ‘ On Bad -Terms With Janitor ’ ’—Big Laugh ‘ 
“Locked Up”—Another Scream 
Wong, Prof. Titus —
School Souvenirs at Saturday-Matinee

' I
(London Daily Mail)

Thousands of Londoners on the bridges j ■ 
and Embankment eùjoyed the spectacle of j H 
a motorboat tearing through Blackfriars j B 
and Westminster bridgea at the speed of 11 
30 to 36 knots. At-her 'top speed ehe wasj ■ 
running at 40 miles an hour.

The boat was the Miranda IV, invented 
and built by Sir John Thorny croft, the 
famous engineer and builder of the fast 
torpedo boat destroyers. It is a mistake 
to call Miranda IV. a hydroplane. She is 

properly a skimmer, a boat which 
practically touches the water in only one 
place, amidships, when she is going at full | 
speed, and at lower speed travels com- ; 
fortably through the water like an ordin- j 
ary fast motor craft.

To ride in the Miranda IV is an exhil
arating experience. With the movement of 
the lever she leaps forward like a living 
thing. Sir John Thornycroft, with a tweed 
cap planted upon his curly white hair, 
steers her. His son, T. Thornycroft, con
trols the engine. Shooting Waterloo bridge 
at 17 seconds past the minute, she is Ipi- 
der Hungerford bridge at Charing Cross 
in 34 seconds. In less than 60 seconds she 
has passed under Westminster bridge. A 
quick turn and she is off again, like an ar- 

back to The Buzzard at Blackfriars 
before the passengers on the Embankment 
tramway cars at Westminster had time 
to express their astonishment with a 
cheer.

Running home after trials, the Miranda 
IV passed Waterloo bridge at 5.02 p. m. 
and asrived at Chiswick church at 5,19 p. 
m thus covering at least nine miles in 
enteen minutes, in spite of all obstructions 
incidental to a busy river traffic.

To owners of racing motor-boats the di- 
of the Miranda IV will be re

markable. She is only 26 feet long, with 
a 100-horse power, eight-cylinder Thorny
croft engine and weighs less than 1 1-2 
tons. With all her speed she is a good 
beamy boat, suited for work in the sea. 
and can carry five passengers.

The Miranda IV will probably be sel
ected to run " against an aeroplane in the 
motor-boat versus areoplane race at Bor- 
nemouth. She is in all probability the fast-

G
E : -■Orchestral Music i ■AhM -i

Breton ■Ijust enough of the life of the east to fdrm 
a contrast.

Three other splendid picture^ are to be 
presented, two very humorous, called 
Locked Up, and, On Bad Terms, with the 
Janitor, the third a comedy drama, entitl
ed A Change of Hearts. Each of thesç 
pictures is a feature by itself. Prof. Titus 
will sing Love is-tl^e Light of the World, 
and the orchestra will give new music. 
For every school child at the matinee to- 

. there will be a prize which will 
be of use in school when it opens on Mon
day.
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THE NICKEL.
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83.English Walker Arrives. * v'

-I\ *ilGë 
:—Toronto, Aug. 24—E. J. Webb, the cham- 

walker of England, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday for, hie matched contest with 
George Goulding, which is to take place 
at the exhibition on Athletic Day. The 
"English pedestrian will begin traing to- 
-day, although he is in fair shape now, and 
will only need to reduce a few pounds in 
weight. Webb says he is 38 years of age, 
and that he has only been following hie 
specialty for five or six years. He is a 
South African war veteran, having serv
ed at Ladysmith, with the Royal Irish 
Lancers. The race at the exhibition will 
be a match affair, ahd no othêr Walkerè 
will be allowed to enter. Other aspirants 
will be given a chance at the Canadian 
championships in Montreal next month. 
Webb slys he likes the country and may 
settle hpre.

t X i>
more

The Nickel dianager says he has been 
taring one of his very best programmes 
for the school children who have been 
away in the country all summer basking 
in the sunshine and this is what it is: 
A fine western stot-y with plenty of life 
and action in it, entitled A Cowboys 
Good Deed; a very interesting travel pic
ture, Vacation in Havana; - an educative 
industrial film, The Shrimp Industry in 
the South, and a screamingly funny get- 
up, How Mr. Bumptious Papered the Par
lor, In addition -to all this will be the 

Calhoun Stock Co.—whom many of
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imorrow
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■ m&RÊæ 'wmmTHE UNIQUE

1- Bubbling over with western excitement, 
wholesome Jaughable comedy, goad 
stories and singing, the “Unique’s” week 
end programme is said to be one of their 
very best efforts, every picture a feature 
and every feature a hit. First will ' co 

summer subject of the fS

Spanish high wire wonders who do seemingly im. 
-possible things kt dizzy height, winding up tbeir act 
with a brilliant fireworks spectacle in the evening 

Twice daily in front of the grandstand.

A. thrilling feat in which an intrepid little woman 
dashes down a steep decline aboard a two-ton automo
bile. completing a giant swing before being shot out on 
to the field. Twice daily in frpnt of the grandstand.

1
programme.

Sadie _
the children have not yet seen—in their 
latest and best little comedy, Cinders. Mr. 
Cairns will sing and there will be plenty 
of good music. Bumper matinee on Sat
urday. Saturday night, after the shows, 
the Nickel will .close" its doors until the 

I following Wednesday, Aug. 31, at 
V o’clock, when fresh from the hands of 

nsinters, decorators, drapery people and 
.loor coverens it will emerge practically 
brand new.

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY NIGHTLY

ALL EXTRA TO THE BIG EDUCATIVE EXPOSITION

blfa Yitagrapli
Links, “The Turn" .of the Balance,” 
will set forth the story of a youo 
who loses his wealth, but is saved from

by the loyalty of his sweetheart. __ __
Then there is a western Lubin comedy. Poughkeepsie N. Y., Aug. 24-Two re- 
"Ah Sing and the] Greaser?” which is conk were broken at St. Mary s Field at
claimed to be full of subtle charm of the the Hudson River Dnving Park Melvin
west and the vigor Jus life At formerly eus- Sheppard, I.A.A.C., chopped four-hfths ot 
tained. Next there wig be an indffin a second off the 800 yards rûnnmg record,
dramatic hit, called thl "Mohawk’s Re- covering the distance in 1.43 3-5 and John

” a thrilling [ancK exciting tale with ' Flanagan, of the Insh-American A.C., 
many startling climWai. To end the ani-1 NSW York added another foot to he 

/mated portion of the programme a beau-1 wdrld e record for throwing the 50 pound
film> j weight, throwing the weight 39 feet 8 

/ ; inches.

hich
man

rowSheppard’s New Record.
ruin

0.30

»llJINllwur I tk. THE STAR sev-venge,
The little Star Theatre in north end 

magnificent bill for- the last 
*wo days of the week including Saturday 
mariner at which hundreds of returned) 
school children are expected to attend. Thp 
Biograph feature “Unexpected Help 1 will 
be the first of the film-stories, a tale/of 
the 'oil regions of Pennsylvan 
pie pf Quaker clergymen. The\ tlieiVwill 
be “A Trip Through China,” \Jrteneh 
army story “The Little Drummer.” and 

most rerirarkable picture “The V ildest 
of Romances,*’ by the Edison Co. Miss 
Vivian King w-ill sing on Indian song in 
costume “My Prairie Songbird,” assisted 
by Harry Newcpmbj

announces a
tiful hand-colored transformation 
“Silhouetes,” will be shown. f • i

Last there will be the singing of Mr. 
Sherman. A big Saturday matinee for/the 
children is promised.

At the close of 1909 there were 420 of 
the $2000.00 certificates in force; 41 mem
bers held $1,500,000 certificates; 3,500 mem- 
ben held $1,000.00 certificates; 330 mem
bers held $50 certificates, and 28 members 
held $250.00 certificates.

When is the soup likely to run out ci 
the saucepan? When there is a leak in

it is absolutely perfect. There has 
been a counterfeit but what there was 

defect in the lettering.
Counterfeits rarely, if ever, get the im

print or engraver’s name perfect. The 
shading in the background of the vignette 
and over and around the letters forming 

of the bank on a good bill is 
counterfeit it ie un-

-mensione never
To Detect CounterfeitAquatic

Here are a few’simple rules that may be 
followed to detect counterfeit 

Examine the form and features of, all 
human figures. If graceful and features 
distinct, examine the drapery. Notice 
whether the folds lie naturally and observe 
whether the fine strands of the hair are 
plain and distinct.

Carter’s Point Race.
On Saturday, the third race for the 

Carter’s Point Trophy, donated by the re
sidents of Carter’s Point in 1908 for three

somemoney :>011-
THE LYRIC /

The’ vaudeville team of Alfen and
Hughes, at the Lyric for the/week end ^ racing> will be Boats eligible
gave an offering of much satisfaction and. are cla,a «A>- Westfield Outing Associa- 
pleased everybody who attended y ester-, . two and Glass “H,” R. K.
day’s performances. I heir dancing is ajy c two.6ail or ea]mon boats. Entries
great success. Their woi^f was somewhat ' ...
out of the ordinary ajïd their oriental 
dance won for them a round of applause.
The pictures will be changed today and are 
all good einjects. week’s attractions
are expectèd to otitdo anything in the 
'vaudeville. liAe ye> .seen at the Lyric. For 
the firet part "oi the we^k Zinka, the 
unique musician and his Merry Widow 
Dancing Dogs will appear. The doga_ are 
said to be very clever and can go through 
the latest dance craze as well as the hu- 

lovers of waltzing. For the latter

a the name 
even and perfect, on a
even and imperfect. it.

THE GEM.
The gold mines of the far west, have 

formed the basis of many a popular and 
interesting story They have been the theme, 
of numerous books, and plays, 'bût stilj 
a good, breezy weatern yarn, told in fa 
clever manner, will prove of interest fto 
great numbers of people. ' To those Udio 
admire this kind of a story, the manage
ment anonuncè they can do no better than 
to attend the Gem theatre tonight'dr to
morrow, IH 
the Kalem production of Pure Gold, one 
of the prettiest frontier romances, with

/
/

man
part of the week the attraction, billed is 
hoped to be one of the moat sensational 
and daring acts seen on a .local stage.

and witness in moving pictures,

Further statistics showed the death 
;n 10 have been

..age age of dec. 
"54 years 11 mpnths. The

ES

I duration of members, 13 years 
months 21 days.. Deaths from constitution 

I al causes, 2.09; from consumption, 0.09 
from, local diseases, 4.4?, and from acc 
ente, 1.16.

How we dislike a man who asks qn 
tions merely for the sake of getting 
chance to answer them!

.

É
:

In the report of the funeral departi 
the number of deaths was shown to 
been as follows : In 1008, members 
wives
176, wives 106, children 25. The payn 
for members’ claims in 1908 was $10,64. 
in 1909, $17,250.00. Total ^,885.00, 
against $29,722.00 for 1906*

125, children 41. In 1909,
Sjîi
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Reduce your cost of living by 
eating Malta Vita—you will cut 

meat bill in two and im- 
Your grocer 

can supply you—order to-day.

Malta Vita I» the perfect whole 
wheat food, delicious for break
fast or any other meal. An Ideal 
food for hot weather, light, crisp 
and nourishing.

V
your
prove your health.m
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Transformation
Silhouettes.

A Beautifully 
Colored Film»

Every Picture a. 
Feat ore.

Every Feature a
Hit.
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